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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1901.
STORY OF THE

THE HEAT WAYE

DAY'S ACCIDENTS

CONTINUES
At Missouri Points the Thermonv
eter Beached a Hundred Degrees
Long Before Noon.

IMPORTANT

DISSATISFIED

An Excursion Boat in the Sasquehana Eiver
Qoes Up in an Explosion Two Boys
Are Killed and Two Injured.
INTERIOR OF HOTEL GUTTED BT FIRE

The Delaware and Lakawanna

Rail-

road Secures an Injunction
Against Strikers.

QUEEN

IS PROSTRATED

Queen Marie Henrietta of Belgium is Over
come by the Heat at Spa While Flay
ing Croquet Nebraska and Iowa
,

Are Suffering.'

St. Louis, July 13. At S a, m. the
A cool
weather, bureau recorded 84.
breeze tempera the heat.
Reports
from the state show the following high
temperatures yesterday: De Soto 114
Wellsville 113; St. Joseph
112;
Paris
112; Booneville 112; Columbia 111; 3hll
llcothe 110; Mexico 107;
Butler
108;
Dixon 108; Springfield 103; St. Louis
101.

A QTTEEN OVERCOME BY

HEAT.

Sunbury, Pa., July 13. An excursion
boat anchored in the Susquehana river
blew up today, killing two boys and In
jurlng a dozen others fatally. The dead
are: Allen and Artie Fetzer, aged 14
and 13. The missing; Is: George, Frv
mir. the nllot. Fatal I v Iniured are
Charles Keller, aged 13, and Frank Kel
ler, aged 8. The boys were Ushlng on a
neamy wnari me explosion occurred.
A BIG HOTEL ON FIRE.
Butte. Mont., July 13. This morning
a still alarm was turned in from tun
Butte hotel, a 'our story structure on
Broadway. When the firemen reached
the place the smoke appeared to pour
from every open wlmlow. A score of
guests were rescued from the upper
wmauws. ai louro r.iocK tne nre was
comj"otely under control and the hotel
management states that to the best of
their knowledge all guests and holu
have been accounted for. Two persons
were injured. The Interior of the hotel
was gutted. ' Loss 890,000.

Brussels, July 13. Queen Marie Henrietta fell a victim to the extreme heat
A
yesterday, when playing croquet.
to
physician was summoned to Spa
MOB RULE AT KANSAS CITY.
attend to her.
NEBRASKA IS SWELTERING.
Omaha, Neb., July 13. The day op. An
Attempt to Lynch Three Negroes at
ened Intensely hot with the thermonv
the Oounty Jail.
eter at 81 at 8 a. m. Tfiere was barely
a breath of air Btlrring. The humidity
Kansas City, .July . 13. Roberts and
percentage was 62. The western part Holland, negroes whom a mob tried to
of Nebraska reports an equally high
lynch at the county jail last night for
temperature.
Miss Grace Davis, were
assaulting
IOWA HAVING A HOT TIME
"sweated" early this morning. Neither
Des Moines, Ia July 13. Indications admitted
,
complicity In tho crime.
point to the mercury going higher "than
the third prisoner, is now believed
a hundred today.
the to be the leader of the trio and chief
Throughout
state 'the hot weather continues una- - offender. It is believed that an attempt
are more determined than that of last night
Datea, tne crops while suffering
will be made, probably today, but if not,
yet safe.
late tonight to mob the county jail and
ONE HUNDRED BEFORE NOON.
the men. Marshal Maxwell says
St. Joseph, Mo., July 13. The
mer lynch
be can successfully com oat anv attack
reacnea
noon
cury
iw degrees Before
on the jail.
today for the first time this summer.
PHILIPPINE NEWS.
POOR KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., July 13. Not since
the present hot spell began have Kansas City people suffered so severely as Colonel Santos with Forty Men Surrendered
last night. The atmosphere was almost
in Albay.
stifling. Thousands of people slept on
Manila,
July 13. Colonel Santos with
the lawns or porches or remained
up
the entire night riding or walking 40 men surrendered at Llgao, Albay
about town. At 9 o'clock this morning province. The insurrection in the north
the weather bureau reported 93 de- Camarlnes province Is practically ended.
DIED A HERO'S DEATH.
grees, or two above the same hour
Washington, July 13. Genoral Chaf'
yesterday with no prospects of a rain
or a cooling breeze.
The conditions fee, at Manila, Informed the war depart
this morning indicated that yester- ment of the death of First Lieutenant
R. Ramsey, of the 31st Infantry,
day's mark of 103.9 degrees would be Charles
of wdunds received in action at Llpa,
passed.
uuv.on, on June iu.
A HIGH DEATH RATE AT NEW
YORK.
UARTERMASTER
STRONG RESIGNS.
Nev York, July 13. New York City
had a death rate of 40.82 last week, al- His Accounts Wen Fonnd to be in Good
most double the usual summer rate.
The large increase was due to the exPut
cessive heat.
Washington July 13. Captain
nam B. Strong, quartermaster, now at
THE HEAT IS ABATING AT ST.
San Francisco, resigned from the arLOUIS.
St. Louis, July 13. The record of 91 my yesterday and his resignation was
degrees at noon Indicated that the In- accepted. Captain
Strong's resignation was laid before Secretary Root
tense heat of the past few days is abating. Cooling showers are promised for and accepted by him. It is stated that
Strong'B accounts are correct.
tonight.
A STIFLING NIGHT. '
Secretary Root, decided not to accept
the the resignation of Captain Strong unTopeka, Kas., July 13. With
mercury registering at 101 degrees at til it is received by mall through the
noon under a cloudless sky this is the regular channels, accompanied by a
hottest day. Last night was stifling. full explanation why the resignation
was presented.
No change is in sight for the better.
This action leaves
RELIEF FOR KANSAS CITY.
Captain Strong In the service and subKansas City, July 13. Shortly before ject to any inquiry that may be made
noon a strong breeze came up from the If the department deems it desirable to
north and there was a prospect of investigate the alleged circumstances
showers. The thermometer was 95 at which have been published in connec11, but at noon a fall of three degrees
tion with his resignation. It is under
was noted.
stood that cognizance has been taken
by the department of the publication
The Wool Market.
this morning of an escapade In San
St. Louis, July 13. Wool is steady and Francisco in which Captain Strong is
mewestern
unchanged; territory and
alleged to have figured.
13; coarse, 10
15; fine, 10
dium, 13
,
18K.
DANIEL R. HANNA TRICKED,
Man-pin-

,

MARKET REPORT.

fie Vainly Soueht to Get the Custody of
His Children.
New York, July 13. Attorneys
for
Daniel R. Hanna, of Cleveland, ob
tained from Justice McAdam of the
supreme court, today a writ of habeas
com
corpus, returnable on Monday,
manding Mary Harrington, Hanna to
produce in court her three children.
Mr. Hanna says that the children were
restrained their liberty by their mother on the pretense that she has a right
to their custody and that he, the father,, had been illegally deprived of their
charge. A detective was sent to the
Hotel Savoy to serve the writ. Hanna
Kansas City, Mo., July 13. Cattle, rethe detective to the hoaccompanied
slow.
800;
ceipts,
was
Native steers 84.75
85.50; Texas and tel. When he arrived there he
84.35; Texas told Mrs. Hanna had sailed for LonIndian steers, 83.80
83.75; Texas cows, don with her children on the steamer
grass steers, 83.00
83.70 a 83.30; native cows and heifers, Menominee this morning.
83.00
84.85; stockers and feeders,
The A merieaaa Beat the Irish.
83.40
84.25; bulls, 83.50
84.00;
83.00
84.75.
calves,
Klllarnoy, July 13. The University
Sheep, receipts, 500; active, steady. or
Pennsylvania crew won tbeli race
Muttons, 83.40
J4.40; lambs, 84.75
S3 80.
against Trinity College on Klllarney
85.35; grass Texans, 83.35
Chicago, July 13. Cattle, receipts, lake totoday. The course, was from Glens
Castle Lough bay.
bay
400; generally steady.
Good to prime steers, 85.10
The Weekly Bank Statement.
85.10; stockers
poor to medium, 83.00
84.40; cows, 83.40
and feeders, 83.00
New York, July 13. The weekly
84.90; canners,
84.00; heifers, 83.50
is as follows: Loans,
84.40; bank statement
81.75
83.60; bulls, 83.35
De
87.00; Texas fed steers, 8868,485,400; decrease, 831,001,500.
calves, 84.00
83.35
posits, 8947,594.100; decrease, 817,691,'
84.62K; Texas bulls, 82.50
000.
Circulation, 830,639,500; increase)
83.40.
InSheep, receipts, 1,500; steady. Good 860,700. Legal tenders, 877,395,300;
to choice wethers, 84.00
84.75; fair to crease, 8736,500.
Specie, 8173,313,700-increas83,448,600.
Reserves, 8349,;
choice mixed, 83.50
84.35; western
Reserve
707,900; increase, 83,175,100.
sheep, 83 70 (3 84 40; yearlings, 84.35
85.35; west- required, 8336,808,535; decrease, 4,433,-4584.75; native lambs, 83.75
85.35.
ern lambs, 83.75
Surplus, 813,809,375; increase,
MONEY (AND METAL.
New York, July 13. Money on call
nominal. Prime mercantile paper, 4
Sliver, 56.
GRAIN.
Chicago, July 13. Wheat, July,
57)f. Corn, July,
September, 67M
48 Jf; September, 50).
Oats, July, 30&;
31.
30
September,
PORK, LAUD, RIBS..
v
Pork, July, 814.25; September,
Lard, July, 88.65; September,
88.70. Ribs, July, $7.00; October, 88.05;
.
September, 88.05

4.

65;

814.-42Jt- f.

88.07K-STOCK-

(

'

,

80-2-

Don't Accept a Substitute

I

When you ask (or Cascarets be
sure you get the genuine Cascarets
Don't accept
Candy Cathartic!
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or
counterfeits! Genuine tablets stampNever sold in bulk.
ed CC. C
JU1 .druggists, ioc .
:
$54.10
on
return
dalBuffalo and
sale
ly, Santa Fe Route.

Km, Sohalkbarger Captured.
London, July 13.

The Sun is Informed

that Acting President Schalkburger's
wife has been captured near Waterval,
Transvaal colony, and sent as prisoner
of war to Pretoria. The Sun's informant says the military authorities attach
great importance to the capture.
"MOUNTAIli TROUT T"
Well, well, what do rew think of that?
Call t the Bon-Ton,

READING

STRIKE

Judge HoFie Today Deoided Fonr Oases of
Considerable Moment That Have Been
Pending Before Him.
WINS

er

Car-othe- rs

'

ligls-latu-

re

Craw-fordsvll-

Kug-enl-

.

Ra-wie-

,

SlHON NUSBAUM,
.

A fLloh Strike of Ore.
,
A very rich copper strike Is reported

Postmaster.

Justice of the Peace Soeketa.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leath
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
Inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they are offer
ed at the following low prices:
$4 00
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash In fun
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. If.

from the Burro mountain mining district
In Grant countv upon a mine owned by
Jones & Downes, merchants of Silver
City. They are at the present nine oniy
down about 30 feet in the shaft and have
taken out some copper ore that assayed.
in nar font, nnnnar. The vein is 24 Inch
es wide at the present time, but Is widen
smic.
ing very rapiaiy eacn toot iney
They will begin shipments of ore to the
In
a few
Silver City reduction works
days.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at
Detroit and return,
publisher's price of WO.

W7.80,

Santa Fe.

Time-Limi- t.

"Office Rules: Time Allowed for
Interruption in Business Hours."

The Marvelous Growth in Wealth

Hours.

.
.
.
:
Friendly calls
Life Insurance agents
Peddlers and begging agents
Friends with a soft snap Friends with wheels In their heads
Friends who will talk baseball
Friends who want us to go fishing
Friends who want us to go to lunch
Friends who want to borrow 85
Friends who want to borrow $10
Friends who want to borrow over 810
Friends who want to give orders Male bores
Female bores
Policemen
Customers In general
Customers who want to buy hardware

and Prosperity of Roswell and
Surrounding Country.

Minutes.

Seconds.
X

--

H
10

--

1

--

MAKING

i

uxrruv
IALLU1

SUIT

ANACONDA

Judge McFle today handed down iethat
cislons in four important cases
The Oonferenoe Between the Amalgamated have been pending before him for some
Iron Workers' Executive Committee
time. The first was that of James
Carothers vs. Lizzie F. O'Brien, et al,
and the Representatives of the Steel
This he decided in favor of the plainTmat is Still Without Result.
tiff on all the Issues. Carothers applied
Beautifor patent on the Anaconda,
Pittsburg Pa., July 13. The joint ful Boy and Ingersoll mining lodes In
conference of representatives of the southern Santa Fe county. The local
steel combine and the Amalgamated land office refused to allow the plainassociation of iron, steel and tin work- tiff to make final entry and to pay for
ers was resumed this morning.
A the land because the records of
the
strong effort will be made ,. today to land office disclosed a conflict between
bring the conference to a satisfactory Pnmthor'a Malma anil (Ha flalaina Vtncr
close. President Shaffer made the an- I Silver King and Bonanza which were
nouncement before entering the con claimed by Lizzie F. O'Brien, J. P.
ference this morning that he regarded O'Brien, Thomas B. CatroJl Eugene A.
further delay as useless and harmful Flske, Robert C. Gortner, W. E. Gort-nto both sides.
and D. W. Manley. The decision of
After a session of an hour and a half the court sustains the locations of the
the conference took a recess for lunch. Beautiful Boy, the Ingersoll and the
All attempts to induce the conferees to Anaconda in so far as they are in contalk were fruitless. They meet again flict with the defendant's claims. The
at 2 o'clock.
contest as to the Anaconda is a conTHE READING STRIKE SETTLED. test between the plaintiff
and T. B.
Reading Pa., July 13. The striking Catron who claims to have purchased
iron workers of the Reading Iron com from D. W. Manley the disputed land.
terms of The court holds that the Instrument
pany decided to accept the
Vice President Smink. The strike was given to Manley was not an absolute
called off.
conveyance of the land but was given
INJUNCTION AGAINST STRIKERS
in the nature of security from which
Scranton, Pa., July 13. Judge Kelley there was a right of redemption. The
of the Lackawanna county court, to plaintiff tendered the amount of money
day on application of the Delaware, due under the instrument which was
Lackawanna and Western
railroad, declined and the court holds that
who purchased from A. McG.
granted an injunction against P. J,
McAndrew and 59 others, members of Hendry Is the owner of the Anaconda.
the Car Builders'
The case of Edward Miller vs. Alph-ons- o
union, restraining
them from Interfering with any of the
Dockweller and Henry Pohlman,
company's property or molesting any Involving valuable water rights on the
men now working in the shops here. Tesuque river was decided
the
by
These men are among the 800 on judge today. The court finds that
strike, and represent the officers" and Pohlman has the first water right; that
picket committees. The injunction Is Miller has the second water right and
returnable next Thursday.
that Dockweller has the right to conduct surplus water from the river
SHOT ON A TRAIN.
through his pipe line at all times when
it does not interfere with the prior
of the Pohlman and Miller ranThe Sensational Death of a St. Joseph rights
ches. The prayer for an Injunction by
the plaintiff to restrain Dockweller
Traveling Han.
N. from appropriating water at any time
Cheyenne, Wyo July 13. A.
his pipe line is denied.
Copeland, who shot and klled A. C, through
The costs were divided.,
near
on
Pacific
train
the
Union
Rogers
The third case decided was that of
Wamsutter, Wyo., last 'night was forvs. Michmerly a bank teller at Omaha, and re- the territory of New Mexico
sides in South St. Joseph, Mo. He said ael Hart and the sureties on his bond.
he killed his companion to save his Hart was appointed coal oil inspector
own life and to break a hypnotic spell. by Governor Thornton and the terriThe papers found on the dead man's tory claims that he failed to turn over
had colbody showed him to be a traveling to the territory the 45000 he
" This is a
of the lected as Inspection fees.
man for the- - Chicago house
Brakeman suit brought to recover from Hart and
Swift Packing company.
Copeland, his bondsmen the amount due under
Schamp' who overpowered
the termB of his bond. Hart made no
had a narrow escape from the bullet
ROGERS WAS A TRAVELING MAN. defense and judgment by default was
St. Joseph, Mo., July 13. A. P. Rog- rendered against him. A demurrer was
interposed by the counsel for the
ers, who was killed by N. H. Copeland on the UncV Pacific train near bondsmen setting up that the act of
under which Hart was
Wamsutta, Wyo., last night, was em- the legislature
was in violation of the comappointed
transSwift
and
Company,
ployed by
merce
of the constitution of the
porting poultry from St. Joseph to United clause
States and secondly that the
Francisco.
San
territorial legislature of 1889 having
COPELAND WAS A DEFAULTER.
Omaha, Neb., July 13. Ned Hartley amended the former act of the
thereby deprived the territory of
Copeland, who last night killed A. P.
on the bond. The
Rogers on a Union Pacific train near any reme'dy by suit
In this decision overruled the deRawlins, Wyo., was the trusted teller court
of the Nebraska National bank in this murrer of the defendant holding that
set up by the demurrer
city for ten years prior to August, '99. the defenses
He left at that time ostensibly for a were not legal defenses to a suit on a
summer vacation and has not since bond and were not available as a deAt the bank Cope fense when plead by the sureties. The
been heard from.
30
days in
land had charge of the deposits of the defendants were allowed
to answer the complaint.
Burlington & Missouri river raftrdad. which
The court also decided the case of
A month after his departure the Bur
the
territory of New Mexico vs. W. E.
account
of
showed
a
shortage
lington
et al. which was a suit preciseMartin
was
heard
$10,000.
Copeland
recently
from on Pacific coast through a fra- ly similar to that of the preceding one.
by the
ternal body with which he was connecr Demurrers were interposed
on
ted and was being traced by a detec- principal and also by the sureties
the bond, raising similar questions to
tive agency.
those raised in the suit against Hart
the
and others. The court overruled
Telegraphic Note.
Colonel John A. Johnson died at He- demurrers jfi this case also for the
reason stated in the case against Hart
lena, Montana, today..
al. The defendants were also alet
of
Sellars
James
JS..
Judge
30 days in which to answer,
lowed
""committed
suicide
to
Ind.,
day.
letter List.
The stockholders of the Colorado Fuel
List of letters remaining uncalled fcr
and Iron company voted to Increase the
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
company's stocK trom 23,uuu,uuu to4u-- the week
ending July 13, 1901. If not
090,000.
called for within two weeks, will be sent
will
Rock
on
railroad
Island
The
put
to the dead letter office at Washington:
a through flyer from Chicago to the PaMendanea, Antonio V
Armljo, Joaefita
cific coast via Alamogoido on SeptembDe
Blnford. Mariraret
er 1.
Chesebro, Fannie It Stout, E S '
aalazar, fedroPredictions of rain In Kansas caused uiirtamante,De
Torres, Epiemenlo
Marques
corn to decline five points on the Chi Grtego,
Ceeundlno
Trngillo, Gablno
Johnson, Miss Carrie Waters, E
cago and New York markets.
j,
Mora, Rafael
z,
St. Petersburg, July 13. Jose
United States consul at Warsaw f In calling pleasfe say advertised and
since 1876, died last night. ,
; give the date.
Antelope Feel the Drouth.
Antelope on the range are becoming
quite bold In approaching lakes and
water holes where persons happen to be
AamnoH nn atwmint of thA drouth mak
to get water. J. MrMlllor
ing it difficult
la kantnff A tanlf hllllt In tllA hntfrim of A
dry lake 40 miles northeast of Roswell,
and he says a nera oi line ameiope come
there every day and stay for hours
malllnfr the mnlat earth and honln? to
came close to the
get water. One buck men
to approacn
camp ana aiiowea
within 30 yards of him before it ran off.

ddhao
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SETTLED

'

I
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A

jTHE PROSPEROUS

HANDED DOWN

WORKINGMEN

CAROTHERS

A

DECISIONS

NO.jl23j:

OfTgREAT

CITY

Nit.

--

X

--

The Aoreage Placed Under Cultivation is
Constantly Inoreasing Money in the
Oantelonpe Crop Stock Raising
and Horticulture a Success.
member of
Hon. G. A. Richardson,
the New Mexico irrigation commission,
who has been in the city for several
of
the
days attending the sessions
commission, in a talk with a representative of the New Mexican, states
some Interesting facts concerning the
development of Chaves county in general and Roswell In particular. "Accor
ding to the census," said Mr. Richardson, "Chaves county on June 1, 1900,
had 4,773 inhabitants, and the town of
Roswell 3,057 inhabitants. From past
indications we have counted on an increase of from ten to fifteen per cent
in our population since that time. Roswell is steadily increasing in population and prosperity and so is Chaves
county in general. We now have two
banks, six churches, one of the finest
public school buildings In the territory
and the
erected at a cost of $25,000,
New Mexico Military Institute which
educaIs considered one of the best
tional institutions in the southwest.
The accommodations at the institute
are too small and the regents are now
preparing to add additional buildings
and dormitories and also to put in a
new water plant and electric light sys
tem for the use of the trf titute. During the past week three students hail
ing from far off Minnesota and two
from Missouri applied for sholarships
during the coming year and were accepted. So it can be seen that the
fame of the New Mexico Military In
stitute is not exactly local. The cat
tle shipments during the past season
over the Pecos and Northeastern and
thence to Kansas City are the largest
ever had in the history of the road. On
several days during the season twenty-thre- e
train loads of cattle left Roswell
The cattle
for the eastern markets.
during the past year on the ranges of
Chaves and Eddy counties have done
very well and the outlook for the fuThe acreage put
ture is very bright.
into orchards and alfalfa is constantly
on the Increase. We will have very
good crops of pears,peaches,pluras and
cherries this year and the apple crop
will be excellent. It is estimated that
to fifty carloads of aptrom thlrty-flv- e
ples will be sent to Chicago this season, and Porter Brothers, the big Chicago fruit commission firm, is buying
all the apples it can purchase on the
trees, paying a good
price for the
same. This firm has bought the entire crop of the extensive Hagerman
ranch and is looking for more.
"The cantaloupe crop will be wonderful, and will bring a great deal of money Into the county. Fifteen carloads
of cantaloupes were sent to St. Louis
and Chicago markets and brought
good prices.
"The customers are so well pleased
that they will take every cantaloupe of
this immense crop. It is expected that
Roswell alone will ship one hundred
carloads of cantaloupes and that the
and Eddy
valley, meaning Chaves
counties, will ship a total of seven
hundred carloads and over. The market for this vast amount is secure as
the Pecos valley cantaloupe beats the
celebrated Rocky Ford and is better
liked and brings better prices. This of
course means very profitable
shipments for the Santa Fe railroad systhe Pecos
tem which now controls
Valley and Northeastern. Many of our
farms are being purchased by northern people and are being greatly improved. One young man from Cleveland, Ohio, Otis by name, has an extensive fruit farm and is constantly
man
young
adding to it. Another
son of
named Chisholm, of Illinois,
John Chisholm, vice president of the
American Steel and Wire company, has
purchased another large farm and has
gone into the breeding of fine hogs. He
has now over a thousand, all pedigreed, on his farm and expects to develop the business in a few years so as
thousand
to be able to ship several
hogs for market per year.
"We have one of the largest mercantile establishments in the country in
and
Roswell, the immense wholesale
establishment " of
retail mercantile
Joyce, Pruitt and Company. This firm
does a great amount of business which
is constantly increasing.
"The alfalfa crop is very good and is
nearly ready for the third cutting. The
crop will average from four to five
tons per acre during the season. The
Pecos valley raises the finest celery on
earth and the sale of it is proving a
source of great profit. This celery is
shipped to Kansas City, St. Louis and
Chicago, where it finds a very ready
market at good prices. Upon the whole
the Pecos valley is doing exceedingly
well and has a grand future before it.
Our people are of the opinion
that
sooner or later a road will be built
from Roswell up the Pecos river to go
across the river in a northwesterly di
rection to the vast coal fields of the
Maxwell Land Grant Company in Colfax county. Within a very few years
we are of the opinion that Roswell will
be the best town in southern Kansas,
western Texas and eastern New Mexico, and will be the largest and most
Kas.,
thriving city between Wichita,
and El Paso, Texas.
Letter heade, note beads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc., In beet possible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.
fVork
Call, see sample of
at tears your order.
twnt-cla-

es

Nit.
No limit.
All night,

0
12

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. CARTWRI6HT &

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery,
Fresh Fruit and Fresh Vegetables Every Day.
CANNED MEATS.
They are economical and easily prepared. Notice the prices
15c
1 lb cans Roast Beef
15c
1 lb cans Corned Beef
25c
1 lb cans Chipped Beef
15c
lb cans Chipped Beef
15c
Chicken Tamales, per can
10c
Vienna Sausage
20c
Beefsteak and Onions
Sardines
5c, 10c 12
15c, 20c, 25c
Deviled or Potted Ham or Tongue,
6c
per can
3flc
Sliced Ham, for frying...
25c
Sliced Bacon, per can
1-

c,

Chase
Chase

MALT EXTRACT
Is invigorating, and strengthening. Esfor convalescents.
pecially desirable
Schlitz Malt Extract, or Anhauser-Busc- h
Malt Nutrlne, per bottle 20c; per
dozen, $2.25.
40c
Blackberry Brandy, bottle
35c and 65c
Grape Juice, per bottle
Cherry Phosphate, Root Beer and Fruit
Juices for hot weather drinks.
TOILET SOAP.
We carry a large line of toilet soap at
reasonable prices.
5c
Mexican Quillla, per cake
5c
Vienna Glycerine, per cake

Sanborn's Coffee, Seal Brand, per lb .40
Sanborn's Choice, Java & Mocha, 3 lbs $1

&
&

DECORATIONS.
CEREALS.
CEREALS.
We have a handsome line of tissue paThis is the time of year to eat cereals.
We have them in large variety. Espec- per decorations for 4th of July and simially desirable is Grape Nuts, per pack- ilar occasions. Always pleased to show
15c them and quote prices.
age

Patent Imperial Flour, the Best, 50 lbs. $1.35

Just Received
Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A

GERDES'
The Corner Store

Hf The

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN . .

(BE

GOLD,

IH0I1

HDD

Hcaii

Prop.

Established 1859.

Curios.

War Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican ChocoBlankets, Mogul Indian
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter"
Work.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
ToFire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars,Glass
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints,

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
JEW H0DEL
New and

SEWING

ACh;iJYE.

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

1.50

Per Day

2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Foisha

-

-

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COS. PLAZA
Room.

HEJJRY

lRICr

SOLE AGENT

FOB

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

PHONE 38
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE
- GUADALUPE STREET

Santa Fe Hew rnexican
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

ns

Entered
ilie

Second-Clas-

s

matter at

Santa Fe Postofflce.

KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mohs, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month,
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$ .25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
25
75
1.00
2.00

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.
SATURDAY, JULY 13.

Xew Mexico Dcnmnds
of tlic 571li Congress.

Of Right unci in Justice
Mexico Should Bo a State.

State-boot-

!

Sew

The Philadelphia press is authority
for the statement that a million dollars
was spent in the last Pennsylvania
legislature in manipulating the same.
Now if the press give facts and figures
and state who spent the money, who
the men were that it was spent with,
people might take some interest in
such a statement.
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The administration at
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Masonic.

Mining

and uaed to think

saloon-keepe-

New York, U.

8.

A.

of my acquaintances were of the
Same opinion.

Best and Mot Influential
Kilning Paper In the World.
Sample Copy Free. I I i i i I I I

somethingat least
a thousand times
better.
It ia Acker's
English Remedy for

Weekly Edition. . .95.00
" ... I.St
Monthly

-

Now I know

.

T

annum, postpaid.

Coughs and Colds. A
good while ago I began
to cough and found out
JY. YAJYJJI & Bro.,
then that rock and rye
was no good. I sot worse
and I was beginning to think that the trouble would run into consumption. I didn't
take any stock in patent medicines, but
somehow or other I tried Acker's English
Remedy. One bottle did tho business for Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets
me knocked that cough out completely
and it has never come back again. There is
never a day passes that I don't say a good
word about this wonderful medicine. I almost forgot to say that I am stronger and
fleshier now, since taking the remedy, than
I was before the cough began. I write this
letter voluntarily and cheerfully and am
glad to do it." (Signed) Chris. Humble,
Saloon-keepe- r,
Pocatello, Idaho,
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada ; and in England, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you arenot
satisfied after buying, return the bottle to
your druggist, and get your money back.

leal SnoemaRers

Washington

has come to the decision that it would
be unwise to have the coming congress
pass a new tariff bill. The Dingley tariff has worked well and there is really
no call for tariff tinkering at this time.
The day will come undoubtedly when
the present tariff law should be amen
but
ded in order to bring it
tariff Is
for the present the Dingley
as is
good enough for this country
shown by the prevailing prosperity in
industrial circles.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU

203 Broadway,

that rock and rye, or whiskey and quinine
were proper rcm- -

It is to be hoped that the union iron

workers of western Pennsylvania and
the steel trust will come to some understanding. A prolonged strike would
bring much distress to many innocent
women and children. It would be a
light between starvation, on part of
the workingmen, and a loss of dividends for a year or two, on part of the
It is easy to tell
steel magnates.
which side could hold out longest un
der those circumstances.

SOCIETIES.

Knockout Drops

at

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN.
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
sUStfe?
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Misonto Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday tn each
month at Masonic Hall at
7 :30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder. -

I.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co

O. O.

3?V

Paradise

Lodge,

F

No. 2, I. O. O.

meets
Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, 1. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco stree'.. Vis
SILVER FILIGREE.
iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
N.AIOINDRAGOIN. Mgr. CENTENNIAL
1. O. O. F. Regular communication
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
the second and fourth Tuesday of eack
I
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
I
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
.
H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
W. H.
WOODWARD,
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
T. third
Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.'
Office, San Francisco St.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL. Bee,
to
attention
the
deter
Special
paid
mination of unknowm minerals and
chemic! analysis of same. Correct re
IC.
P,
sults guaranteed.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even-- "
at 7:39 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitI Ing
ing knights given a .cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C

The uninterrupted sunshine and the
The gang says it will fight the con- lack of rain have thus far caused
We authorize the above guarantee.
Otero.
Well, $400,000,000 damage in Kansas, Nebrasfirmation of Governor
V. a. HOOKER Si CO., Proprietor!!, New York,
reser
ka and the Dakotas. Storage
what of it?
Fischer Drug Company
would
voirs and irrigation
systems
is somewhat lively these have saved a large part of that vast
Europe
No Doubt About It
wealth. If the money that is lost every
days. Both Senators Depew and
are on the continent.
year in one part or the other of the ar
(Capitan Progress.)
west on account of
id and semi-ari- d
The number of new companies that
... A1 .
And now news comes that a Simon drouth were applied to the building of
are being incorporated to operate in
pure Democratic paper is to be started reservoirs and irrigation canals, a crop
HON. M. R. OTERO
New Mexico is one of the best evidenin Santa Fe. The more the merrier.
ces that the territory has more undefailure would soon be a very rare ocFe.
Santa
Office
in
S.
of
Land
U.
the
Register
currence and the west would indeed
veloped resources than any other state
even
the
will
with
get
they
Perhaps
of the world.
Hon. Manuel R. Otero,
register of uty sheriff for one term and was a- or territory in. the United States.. All
territorial administration by subscrib- become the granary
office in Santa prominent candidate for the Republlthat is needed to place New Mexico
papers In The periodical slumps on the New the United States land
ing to the Democratic-Po- p
but yet can nomination for delegate to con- among the largest mineral producing
is
and
unassuming
Fe,
quiet
the teritory.
on
as
as
the
well
the Republican commonwealths In the Union Is capital
York stock exchange
of great strength of character and a gress in 1882, when
to
serve
put a prominent and progressive citizen of party nominated the Hon. Tranquilllno to develop the mineral deposits within
Although Mr. Bryan was defeated foreign exchanges
Luna for that position.
During that its borders and it seems as though that
he seems to have found the business of wholesome check on over speculation. the territory.
Mr. Otero gave valuable and time was not very far distant.
declines in stock make investors
was born in 1841 in the little town campaign
He
being a perennial candidate for presi- These
can
wary and cause them to look around of
dent quite profitable.
in the county of Valencia, strong support to the Republican
Persistency Connts.
for other investments for their money the Peralta, which has
and didate for delegate.
county
steadfastly
Mr. Otero was appointed register of
(Socorro Chieftain.)
They are still using some lead for than the stock market. The great un- solidly voted for the Republican party
The territorial press
to
office in this
continues
paper weights over In the Philippines developed resources of the southwest since the organization of that party in the United States land
He has advocate statehood w th a persistency
and while much
President
McKlnley.
city
by
or
although the amount necessary to use cry out for capital
never
faltered
has
and
the territory
money finds its way to this part of the wavered in that course.
proved himself a most efficient, capa- worthy of the cause.
is growing less daily.
ble and honest official and in every
country for the development of mines
When Smith married Ills wife he said
there is His father was Judge Antonio Jose respect merits reappointment. He has she was a perfect jewel.
Too much ambition in politics easily and agricultural resources
was
Francisco
mother
his
and
Otero
rv .Em uniaij v . n&Lii, jtv. oi it. ana a.
invest
the support of the party organization
Well?
overleaps itself. There are several ex nlace here for the profitable
of illus- and of
Chaves, both descendants
Now he says she's a paste diamond.
the leading and best Republi
amples of that kind in New Mexico to' ment of many million dollars more.
A.. O. TT. "W.
families
who were cans in the
trious Spanish
day and still there are more to follow,
territory and it certainly
A bad complexion generally
results
The railroad companies of the west among the early settlers of "iTew Mex- looks as if he would be reappointed
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
The Republican party does not need are greatly relieved because the Santa ico. His father was associate
justice
meets every
Mr. Otero is happily married and has from inactive liver and, bowels. In all
second and fourth
to go south for timber for a presiden Fe railway management has decided of the first supreme court of the terri- a family of bright sons and daughters, such cases, DeWitt's Little Early Ris8 p. m.
at
Wednesdays
tial candidate in 1904. It is right well not to inaugurate a rate war, but tory of New Mexico, and presiding one of his daughters being the wife of ers produce gratifying results. . IreJOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
fixed for such material north of Ma shippers are in mourning for they had judge of the third judicial district. His Hon. Solomon Luna, member of
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
the land's pharmacy.
FranHon.
was
of
a
mother
in
a
on
slash
counted
son and Dixon's line.
daughter
big
already
National Republican committee
from
Notice
Publication.
I3. O.
freight rates. A freight rate war how' cisco Chaves, governor of the province New Mexico, and one of the leading ci(Homestead Entry No. 5,5M.)
and
under
the
New
nunv
of
Mexico
to
gova
forgiving always ever would have spelled ruin
Forgetting
Spanish
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July H, 1901
tizens and largest flock owners in the
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
Notice la hereby given that the following
strike the fellow who is beaten in a ber of railroads and might have caused ernment.
territory.
named settler has riled notice of his intention
E., holds its regular sessions on the
political fight. Of course it does. He such a disturbance in business and in
Mr. Otero received a classical educaMr. Otero Is a first cousin of Gover- to make linal proof in support of his claim,
I
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
and that said proof will be made before the
has nothing to lose and everything to vestment circles as to do much harm tion at St. Louis University and was in nor M..A.
Anhis
father Judge
Otero,
or receiver at Santa Fe, ,v. M., on
month. Visiting brothers are luvited
gain by forgetfulness and forgiveness. especially in the undeveloped
to graduate tonio Jose Otero and Governor Otero's register
regions the senior class about
August 17, 1931, viz: John Finn for the ne!i
and welcome.
T. J. HELM. E. R.
of the southwest in which much rail when he was called home on account father, the Hon. Miguel A. Otero, hav- of section 15, township 17 north, range 12 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
C. A. CARUTH, Se cretary.
Thomas B. Reed finds road
where
and
is
in
enterprogress
of the death of his mother. He
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
ing been brothers.
that taking fees for giving advice is a such building
viz: Henry Z Arnold, Gns. (
great railroads as the Santa Fe ed ine political arena soon afterward
The people of the territory who have said land,
William H. Keller, Simeon Viveash, all
paying business. He must regret the are expending large sums in track and and held
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
of trust and known Mr. Otero and had official and of Pecos, N. M.
many
positions
many years during which he gave this other improvements.
MiNUlL R. Oxkko, Register.
honor. He was probate clerk of Va- personal relations with him during the
country advice practically free of
lencia county for four
consecutive past four years, are unanimously
in
Cincinnati and return, $47.10, July 4,
Law.
The El Paso smelter cannot resume terms,
charge.
5, 6, Santa Fe Route.
probate Judge for one term, dep- - favor of his reappointment.
which
to
fire
the
until January owing
A valued correspondent of the New
destroyed it in part. In the meanwhile
MAX. FROST,
Mexican asks for information about the mines of southern
New Mexico
Public chools in Socorro County.
BIG RAILROAD SHOPS.
THE KRII BALL PIANO
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. II.
some things going on in the teritory which had been accustomed to send
(Socorro Chieftain.)
and wants to know why same is pot their ore to El Paso must suspend opIs recotrnixed today lv ilic lead-- 1
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
i sis i
Hon. Elfego Baca appears to be do
DnnMs, Office
muni c ant of llui world hi a m. ut. '
furnished the people. Give it up. Ask erations or
Ing
In Griffin Block. Collections an
the
place their ore on
The
end
Santa Fe Bailway Company is Sp
well In the performance of the du
Genuine stamped C C. C. Never told In bulk.
Ing
leader.
us something easier.
searching titles a specialty.
dump as the Silver City smelter han ties nf the office tn which he wnfl "rp
Beware of the dealer who trie to sell
Tlie Whltsou Mntlc Co.
ing $100,000 at Albuquerque,
treat.
N. M.
elected. He Is bringing about
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
as good."
It is not only the east and the middle dles all the ore it can possibly
cently
fust
"something
Albnqucrquc,
rea(Topeka Journal.)
the erection of new school houses and
west which are sweltering in the sum- The Cerrillos smelter ought to be
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlas
Second
cost
in
and
should
for
time
and
business
only
Importance
by this
'
in the Capitol.
the collection of school revenues to an to
mer sun, but Europe and Asia as well dy
the new
built by the
and it seems that the North Pole and make a bid for the ores from southern extent heretofore unknown. Mr. Baca Santa Fe atshops being
W.
J.
new
are
the
McPHERSON,
Topeka
shops
will be able to give a good account of
New Mexico are the only cool spots in New Mexico. If the railroad companare in process of construction by
Attorney at law. PractitoeB dn all the
ies would make the proper rates such his
at the close of his first which
the northern hemisphere at present.
stewardship
In
courts
the Santa Fe at Albuquerque, N. M.,
the territory. Santa' Fe, New
of the ore that now goes outside of the term as
superintendent of schools for Six
Mexico.
buildings are being erected at Al
Some fellows who did little or nothterritory and in the official statistics Socorro county.
buquerque, of which the largest is the
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
ing for the sucess of the Republican Is credited to Colorado or Texas might
to this,
boiler shop. In addition
School of Mines Improvements.
;
Attorney-at-Laparty are now crynig for harmony In be treated in the territory at a profit to
If
to
machine
Sev
be
is
built.
should
look
to
have
the
as
owners
as
after
well
large
mine
the
shop
pains
you
(Socorro Chieftain.)
you
the Republican party of the territory.
New
Las
Mexico.
Cruces,
,
them quickly. Pain shows something is
are making eral extensive additions to the present
The board of trustees
What they mean Is not exactly clear smelter management.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
wrong. The sharper thepaln the more danvery desirable improvements at tfte buildings are to be made, and the ca
to the careful observer of political mat'
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Is in delay.
there
There
are
thousands
ger
of
the Albuquerque
Commercial Supremacy of the United Stales. School of Mines. Work will be begun pacity
shops al
ters in New Mexico.
Third Judicial District.
of women to4ay who are. bearing awful
W. P. Storey, chief en'
almost continually, rather than tell a
has calmed down after her at the school in September under much most doubled.
pain
Germany
more favorable conditions than have gineer of the Santa Fe, says of the
'
Five months more until the meeting threat to
hysician about the shooting pains in their
. CHAS. F. HASLET,
inaugurate a tariff war
new shops: "I was at Albuquerque re
of the 57th congress. During these five
ower abdomen, about the agony of falling
. (Late Surveyor General)
the United States. Fate Beams existed before. The institution has
against
of
of
had
distress
the
and
the
womb
the
of
and
in
three
the
last
made
months work to secure an enabling act
leucorrhoea.
cently
pleasure
seeing
progress
rapid
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
against the Germans. So ser'ous is years and
for the teritory in that body must not the
They let the months pass and their trouble
there is every reason to be the progress which is being made on
in the German crops this
and. mining business a specialty.
becomes
harder
to
cure
and
more
new
the
a
is
distressing.
more
It
make
still
will
lieve
be lost sight of. Anything worth hav- year shortage
it
that
big improvement
shops.
rapid
it has been made the sub
that
modest women can secure exemption
But
cost
a
and
deal
of
will
money;
great
ing in this world can only be obtained ject of a special report to the staia de- progress in the future.
N. S. ROSE, ,
from the embarrassment of a private ezanli-nationot as much, of course, as the improve
by hard and energetic work.
at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
When pain tells them of danger
Attorney
partment by Consul General Mafon at
ments which the Santa Fe is making
THE HOME GOLD CURE.
they can cure themselves by the use of
'
A Denver woman is sueing her hus Berlin.
,
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
at Topeka, but many thousand dollars.
not since 1893 have the An
seems
that
It
DrunkWhich
Treatment
band for divorce because he called her
Associate Justice, Supreme Court
of
by
could
not
estimate
a
I
Ingenious
(Late
give
good
so poor a
fields
made
Frtissian
wheat
mother "an old hen.". This language
ards Are Being Oared Daily in Spite of
!" New Mexico.)
what the cost of the work will be, as it
The winter wheat
crop of
is mild compared with the epithets showing.
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
ThamselveB Mo Noxious Doses Ho
is outside of my direct jurisdiction, be
In
the
of
was
homes.
metric
which
2,245,515
their
You
be
can
Prussia,
privacy
some mothers-in-lahurl
at their tons in 1890, will this year not exceed
ing classed with the lines west of Al
Weakening of the Nerves- cured without distressing publicity. With
E. C ABBOTT,
' these facts before
and the Denver woman
buquerque. A portion of the improveyou there is no reason for
1,192,000 tons, leaving a deficit of 1,05?,-51- 5
e
Attorney-at-LaA Pleasant and Positive Oure
should be
ments consists of enlargements of the
"An old hen
and
which
is
the delay
increasing your misery
watting the days
tons, which, at $41.65 a ton, would
Practices in the district and supreme
of your life. Why not stop the pain today?
Liquor Habit.
,
may even have been a term of affec cost $43,732,500
present shops to secure increased cato replace with importcourts. Prompt and careful attention
Is
said that the improvetion.
It
pacity."
un
known
now
and
is
11
cent
It
generally
of
the
ed grain. Moreover,'
per
given to all business.- Belen, Miss., March 9, 1900.
derstood that Drunkenness is a als ments which are being made at AlbuI hare need one bottle of Wine of Oardni and one package of Thedf ord's
District attorney for the countdes of
Leadville, Colo., has been offered whole area of Prussian rye fields has ease and not weakness. A body filled querque will cost the Santa Fe about
t.
to
medicines
take
Before
had
I
I
in
your
pains
my
began
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San $100,000 by Carnegie for a public
lib' been winter killed and plowed up, and with poison, and nerves completely $100,000. A hundred men are at work
back, hips, lower bowels and my arms. Sometimes I thought I would go
will shattered by periodical or constant use
blind. My head ached and I was so weak I could hardly walk across the
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
adrary ri the city will spend $2,000 a the deficit of rye at $34.E1 a ton forfloor. Now I can only feel a little of the pain in my side and I am going to
of
llauors.requires an anti' building the new buildings and the
use your medicines until I get eared, for I believe they will oertainly cure ''
year to maintain the library. Leadville require $24,514,000 to replace fromthere- doteIntoxicating
erad- ditions to the new ones. The work will
of
and
neutralizing
capable
me. I have been married twelve years and am the mother of seven children.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
has accepted the gift, for the city has eign countries. In Prussia alone,
icating this poison, and destroying the probably not be completed till fall.
I thank you for your wonderful medicine and what it has dona for me.
Attorney-at-Laconfidence in its future and a $100,000 fore, there is this year a deficit of craving for intoxicants. Sufferers may
MATILDA SMITH.
now cure themselves at home without
Santa Fe, N. M.
For sdiice and lltsmtnre, address. String symptoms, "The Ladles' Advisory
public library is a monument that $67,246,500.
Vance is Certainly Not Popular.
or
business
loss
of
time
from
publicity
xenn.
Meoiouw
company,
tub
Ger
Department"
utattanooga
of
divisions
vmuanoota,
In the other
the
Practices in all the courts of the ter
would give distinction to any city of
wonderful "Home uoia uure'
this
by
Argus.)
(Carlsbad
man empire the wheat and rye crops which has been perfected after many
its size.
ritory and the departments at Washing- treatment of D. M. White, of Santa Fe, is in the
are also short ones, though
ton, D. C.
perhaps years of close study and use
field
a
for
genas
candidate
surveyor
The
faithful
inebriates.
according
The
Last
congress meets better than those of Prussia.
'
A. B. RBNBHAN,
into directions of this wonderful discoV'
on July 16 at Cripple Creek, Colorado. year the whole German empire
pro ery is positively guaranteed to cure the eral of the territory. The present
'
Attorney.)
(aty
which most obstinate case, no matter
For the good of the territory a large duced 12,391,000 tons of grain,
how cumbent, Qulnby Vance, is not a pop- ISSole Agent for Silver King Whisky. .
Attorney-at-laand it is announced that
Minims; law eapeetal-ldelegation from New Mexico should at- could be used for bread," and it im hard a drinker. Our records show the ular official,
Member Attorneys' National Clear
thous
not
be
he
will
transformation
marvelous
of
reappointed.
of
tend its sessions. It is an important ported 1,816,000 tons.
Germany,
Into sober, Indus
of
drunkards
ands
House.
Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
ing
gathering and its proceedings are of course will require a great deal more trious and upright men.
santa
M.
N.
&e,
I
this
to
Chil
the southwest and may
Wives cure your husbands!
year, and It is a most inoppor
great value
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
be made of still greater benefit to the tune time for the German agrarians to dren cure your fathers'.: This remedy
Is in no sense a nostrum but is a speterritory by the energetic and properly insist on "putting the screws" on Am cific for this disease only, and is so
Reduced Rates.
Real
Agent and Notary
directed work of the delegates from erlcan commerce.
skillfully devised and prepared that it Annual meeting Grand Lodge BenevoPublic- It is now safe to assume that another Is thoroughly soluble ana pleasant to lent and Protective Order of Elks, MilNew Mexico appointed to attend it,
Pool and Billiard Tables
tastes, so that it can be given in
year at least must pass before Ger the
a cup of tea or coffee without the waukee, Wis., July 23 to 85. For this
The OXFORD CLUB keepe: Whiskies Old Homestead, Oreen River. VolOom Paul Kruger has once mor de
R. L. BACA.
many will dare to erect any added tar knowledge
of the person
taking it. occasion the Santa Fe Route will
Parker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187- 0,
Real estate agent and notary public.
finitely abandoned his proposed visit to iff barriers against the cheap and ex- - Thousands of drunkards have cured place on sale tickets to Milwaukee and
Brandies
Peach
and
'Table
Wines.
Apricot,
Apple.
'Beer, bottled, Blue
America. He is evidently still Ashing celent grain surplus
of the United themselves with this priceless remedy, return at a rate of $45.20. Dates of sale
Expert translator from Spanish to EngRibbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
for an invitation to come. The national States. We could get along very well and as many more have been cured
lish and from English to Spanish. Typo
V.tttr
OIIvm.
Porter.
21.
19
Mincellanaaufi
7lfna
Cherrlea.
Trilhv
Cnr.lrtait.
return
to
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Final
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and
made
by having July
temperate
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campaign is too far off however and without German
manufactures, be- the cure administered
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,
loving friends ust 10.
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the Democrats are short of funds and cause we could make these German and relatives without by
nu.
tuv.- fiiwiie
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vvci Alui4 wt
block. Palace avenue, Santa
their knowledge International convention
Baptist's
ana-ieeso Mr. Kruger will have to abandon goods ourselves. But without Ameri- in coffee or tea. and believe today that
Fe, N. If.
Piione to
ior music,
of America, Chicago, Ills,
Toung
People
of
their
discontinued
they
drinking
definitely his visit to the United States can foods and raw materials the Ger
SANTA FE.N.M.
'PHONE 20 For this meeting the Santa Fe Route
free will. Do not wait. Do not
a few times more before American po man working people would go hun own
be deluded by apparent and misleading will place on sale tickets to, Chicago
Dentists.
litical leaders will take any serious no- gry, and many German
factories go "Improvement." Drive out the dlS' and return at a rate of $43.05. Dates of
at once and for all time. The sale
tice of his intentions.
idle. Our American position in any in ease
D. W. MANLET,
July 22. 23 and 24. good for return
"Home Gold Cure" is sold at the exCorner of
Dentist. Office, Southwest
An investigation of the surgeon gen- dustrial conflict is one of overwhelming tremely low price of One Dollar, thus passage until August 31.
placing within reach of everybody a Triennial conclave Knights Templar,
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
eral of the marine hospital service advantage.
treatment more effectual than others Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 31. For
shows that there are at least a thouscosting $25 to $50. Full directions ac- this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
DR. C. N. LORD,
It Will Surely Come.
and lepers In the United States. New
company each package. Special advice
Dentist. Over Ireland's Drug
Store.
Orleans alone has a hundred lepers,
by skilled physicians wnen requested place on sale tickets to Louisville and
(Socorro Chieftain.)
Gas administtered.
extra charge. Sent prepaid to return at a rate of $46.10. Final return
some of them members of the best famGovernor Otero has been approprt without
anv part of the world on receipt of $1. limit September 16.
ilies of the city. Leprosy is a new en- ately inaugurated for a second term Address
Dept. D644, Edwin B. Giles &
For further particulars In regard to
emy of the public safety in the United and the voice of opposition is' stilled. Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street,
Assayers.
States even more dreadful than the Now let New Mexico continue to de- Philadelphia, All correspondence stric these reduced rates call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
great white plague of tuberculosis and velop her resources as she has in the tly confidential.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
H. S. LUTZ,
THE SILVER CITT ASSAY OFFICII
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
the government should be very prompt past and it will be but a short time unAgent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Box 151.
Silver City, N. ffl.
lowest market price: windows and doora
and firm in dealing with the disease til congress will be proffering state- Can now be supplied by The New Hex- Ing
MILTON F. REITZ
which if it once gets a strong foothold hood instead of lending an impatient lean Printing Company. Delivered at W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kal.
JOHN A. HTJLIT.
ear to appeals for that boon.
Detroit and return, $47.60, Santa Fe.
can not be eradicated.
Portland Cement.
publisher's price of tSM.
Bev-erid-
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Telegraphing to Mars.

The experiments iu wireless telegraphy
have met with such success that we can
with our
soon hold communication
Scienco made
planetary neighbors.
wonderful strides in the last half of the
lHtb century, and probably will advance
further In the next few years. There Is
one thing however, that scienco cannot
Imorove uDon. and that Is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. It Is the best remedy
in the world for stomach, liver and
bowel complaints, Fifty vears of cures
stand back of it, and a 'fair trial will
convince you It has o equal as a cure
for Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation,
biliousness or liver and kidney troubles.
It also prevents malaria, fever and ague.
Be sure to have the Bitters always on
hand, and thus avoid any serious Illness.

Financial affairs in Germany are in an
awful condition. It seems that some one
has exposed the frankfurters.
Science has found that rheumatism U
caused by uric acid in the blood. This
poison should be excreted by the kidCure always
neys. Foley's Kidney
makes them well. Fischer Drug Co.
The awful Indignation of the church
people doesn't seem to lesson the strength
of the two big political parties.
CAN BE

DYSPEPSIA

"Well, you see, the fellow who was
alone for conviction knew the prisoner
pretty well, and he told us that the fellow had a lot of interesting children,
and he was forever telling stories
about their marvelous sayings, so we
thought it wouldn't hurt to lock him
up for a few weeks.
Yonkeri

OtlE WOMAN
With

Statesman.
It

tea

The Credit

shows In hla face
That he goes the pace..

two faces j one face bright with
health, the other face pinched and drawn
by illness. Many a womancan take the
portrait of herself made but a few ye,ars
ago, and holding it by her face In the
mirror realize a similar change.
Behind this change in form and feature is always disease, and generally disease which affects the wotoanly otgau-isThe backache and bearihor-aowpains put a heavy strain on the nervous
system. There is loss of sleep, lack of
appetite, and, as a natural result, loss of
strength and flesh.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
cures diseases of the womanly organs.
It establishes regularity, dries enfeebling
drains, heals inflammation ana ulceration and cures female weakness.

Nor strange that this should Set
For he goes the pace
Upon his lace
Quite largely, don't you fAt
Detroit Journal.
nam niaH
TllftrnuTWi i,

m

.

CURED BY USING

ACKER'S

The piles that annoy you so will be
quickly and permanently healed If you
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. BeIreware of worthless counterfeits.
land's pharmacy.
If my son marries my grandmother and
I mary my mother-in-lawhat are we?
I sh'd say you're a lot of durned lunatics.
BEST LINIMENT FOR STRAINS.
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at Deer
Park, Long Island, N. T., says: "I always recommend Chamberlain's Pain
Balm as the best liniment for strains. I
used it last winter for a severe lameness' in the side, resulting from a strain
and was greatly pleased with the quick
relief and cure it effected." For sale
by all druggists.
One of the beauties of the church fair
Is that your jaw doesn't get tired chewing the oyster found in the stew.

alent among children this season. A
well developed case in the writer's fam
ily was cured last week by the timely

man?"

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief: or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
During this brand of weather a man
doesn't want to have a great deal on his
mind, oranywhero else, for that matter,
'

Summer complaint is unusually prev-

Good Thing for Hla Friend.
Church I understand the jury stood
11 to 1 in favor of
acquittal at first?
Gotham That's right; we did.
"Well, how in the world did the 11
ever come around to think as the one

n

Words cannot tell what I suffered for thirteeu
years with womb trouble and dragging-dow- h
through my hips and back," writes Mrs.
JoinsDickson, of Grenfell, Assiniboia Disk, N.W.
"I can't describe the misery it was to be
on my feet long at a time. I could not eat nor
Sleep. Olten I wished to die. Then I saw Dr.
Pierce's medicines advertised and
I
would try them. Had not taken one thought
bottle till
I was feeling well. After! had taken five
bottles of 'Favorite Prescription' and one of
'Golden Medical Discovery" I was like a new
woman. Could eat and sleep and do all lAy
own work. I would entreat
of any lady sdBer-in- g
from female weakness to give
Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription a fair trial
for 1 know the
benefit she will receive."

yl ie su(w rvbgkq vbg xzfi zbrgf bbfiffz
use of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy one of the best pa
tent medicines manufactured and which
is always kept on hand at the home of
ye scribe. This is not intended as a free
puff for the company, who do not adver
tise with us, but to benefit little suffer
ers who may not be winthin easy access
of a physician. No family should be
without a bottle of this medicine In the
house, especially in summer time. Lan
sing, Iowa, Journal. For sale by all
druggists.
SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
Thousands of eastern people will take
advantage of the cheap rates to Colo
rado which the Burlington Route will
offer during June, July, August
and
September.
They are the lowest ever made.
If you have any friends who are talk
ing of coming to Colorado, send me
their names and I will have our repre
sentatives look them up furnish ad
vertising matter reserve berths for
them see that they have a quick and
comfortable trip.
Hotel keepers! This Is your oppor
tunity. Whenever you receive an en
quiry about your resort, send It to me
I will take pains to see that the writ
er spends the summer in Colorado.
G. W. VALLERT, Gen. Agt.,
Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.

PECOS SYSTEM.

--

NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. in,,
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:30 a, m., com'
nectlng with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p,
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
PECOS

&

Maxwell Land Grant
FARING

LAJWS UJiDER

IRIGATIOJ. SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be. made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
.

60LD MINES-

.-.

On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Ualdy, where important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
arlllo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at

at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc, address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Fit. and Pass. Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
Any advertised dealer is authorized to
guarantee Banner Salve for tetter, eczema, piles, sprains, scalds, burns, ulcers and any open or old sore. Fischer
WHAT TWO CENTS WILL DO.
Co.
It will bring relief to sufferers from as Drug
thma or consumption, even in the worst To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
cases. This is about what ont dose of
Wabash Line.
Foley's Honey and Tar costs. Isn't it
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrivos St.
worth a trial? Fischer Drug Co.
Paul 6.05 p. in. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
Notice for Publication.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
(Homestead Entry No. 1,719.)
The Wabash is also the most direct
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July 1,
r
toiiow-ln&iuui. notice is Hereby given that tne
and only through car line to the East
named settler has filed notioe of his in
tention to make final proof in support of Mb without change at either St. Louis or
olaim, and that said proof will be made be Chicago.
fore tne register or receiver at Santa ire.
to nearest ticket agont or write
New Mexico, on August 17, 1901 ; viz: Harry to Apply
tho undersigned who will reserve
S. Arnold for the ne!i sw'i wU avh of seetlon
.
14, nwH nwli of section 23, township 17 bert' - in Sleepg Cars.
P. Hitchcock, '
north, range 12 east. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dopt.
,
upon ana cultivation or said land, via : lieo.
Denver, Colo
J.Carey. Simeon Viveash. of Pecos. N. M..
Frank Mendosn. of Lam v. N. M.. William
sparks, ol Willis, N. M.
USE
TEACHER.
BEST
THE
IS
EXPERIENCE
manukij it. uteiio, itegister.
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve should coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail
be promptly applied to cuts, burns and to give immediate relief, money refundheals ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
scalds. It soothes and quickly
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
the injured part. There are worthless
counterfeits, be sure to get DeWitt's.
The El Paso& Northeastern
Ireland's pharmacy.

THE-

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may bo found
ut good wages for any wishing to work during tho seasons that farm

2:25 p. m. and

of

work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Ifie lew piexico

Wary

Institute,

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL. OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED RY THE TERRITORY.

Six men instructors, all graduates of' standard Eastern Colleges.
The Lady-KillI suppose you'D
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
be going around telling everyone biliousness
steam-heateand sick headache.
all conveniences.
baths,
that I'm a fool?
session.
and
Tuition,
$204)
board,
The Lady No, dear there are some
per
laundry,
There Is a lot of difference between
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted Health
things we must keep to ourselves.
using a telephone and being used by a
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
Ally Sloper.
telephone. It depends on whether your
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
neignoor nas one.
Commendable Shirking.
and E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
Why let the cores of yesterday subanrgc
Those famous little pills,
DeWitt's
y
with sorrow?
Take half the dose and And a wajp; 0 Skit Little Risers compel your liver and
the rest
, bowels to do their duty, thus
giving
-- Chicago Record-Heralyou pure, rich blood to recuperate yjur
body. Are easy to take. Never gr'pe.
Which One Had Beea roellahT
Jack's father and mother were hav-- Ireland's pharmacy.
A Granada man was indicted for giving a very heated discussion at the
table one day. They entirely forgot ing liquor to Indians on the 4th of July,
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
him, and, as the argument waxed ' The redskins are said to have celebrated
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
fiercer, he looked from one to the the day in the snake lots.
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
other with real concern on his chub"I am Indebted to One Minute Cough
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidhe
face.
a
lull,
Presently, during
by
Cure for
present good health and
an7 shout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecthe air by asking, pointedly: my life. Imy
was treated in vain by doc
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- - cleared
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
or
did
AND
you marry mamma,
"Papa,
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
nently cured by using Moki Tea. A did mamma marry you?" Brooklyn j tors for lung trouble following la gripNotice for Publication.
One
Cure
Minute
took
I
and
pe.
Cough
to the Springs. The tem Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation .biie,
(Homestead Entry No. 5825.)
Alamogordo & Sacramento of stages ofrunthese
recovered my health." Mr. E. H. Wis?,
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
perature
Land Office ot Santa Fe. N. M.. July 5 1901
Rv.
Mountain
Notice is hereby given that the following
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlMadison, Ga. Ireland's pharmacy.
Tribute to Old Aft,
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
work, and happy. Satisfaction guaran9.
NO.
his
filed
of
ha
notioe
Intention
TIME
named
TABLE
lettler
Pedantic Old Gentleman (to restauteed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train UDon reauest. This resort is at
The reformer, as an abstract proposi to make final Droof In sunDort of hla olaim.
s
(Mountain Time.)
the
rant waiter) I believe
improper tion, is that individual who wants every- and that said proof willatbe made before
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
banta Fe, W. M., on Train leaves El Paso
9:15 a. m. a commodious
to speak disrespectfully of one's body to refrain from doing what he'd do Keelster17,or1901,Receiver
hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
: Lee Chisholm for the srH
vis
August
a
worst
The
1:07 p.
thing man says about an elders.
If conditions were reversed.
of invalids and tourists.. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
swH, nwH sw!4, section 11, township Arrives at Alamogordo
k4
nw4,
is
bettor
best
than the
17 nortn, range la east,
ne names me roiiow
enemy
7:10 p.
thing he
Restaurant Waiter 8o I've beard,
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
inir witnesses to Drove his continuous real' Arrives at Capitan
thinks about him.
Thos. W. Carter of Ashboro, N.
6:30 p.
sir.
to the gallon, being the richest alkalme Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
dence upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Train leaves Capitan
one
of
H
and
had
trouble
bottle
&,
Manuel
Coward
kidney
1
Heicn,
aanaoval,
11:40
Harry
G.
Old
Gentleman
Then
Pedantic
p.
Amhert of Delia, O., writes:
Arrives at Alamogordo
Jas.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particall of Pecos, N. M.
Cure effected a perfect Arnold, Geo, J. Carey,
4:10 p.
Arrives at El Paso
Uanuel R. Otero, Register.
"It had an obstinate sore on my face will be silent concerning this fowl you ley's Kidney
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
no
he
there
is
and
cure,
remedy
says
which everything else failed to heal. Af- have just brought me.
Train arrives at Cloudcroft..4;25 p.
Fischer
IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.
that will compare with it.
9:05 a. m.
ter one application of Banner Salve it
Train leaves Cioudcroft
Even,
Getting;
ever
Co.
in
medicine
No
has
discovery
(Daily except Sunday.)
began to heal and after three applicato get even," said the Drug
"I'm
going
one
of
excitement
the
quarter
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
An angry man in Wichita lowered his created
tions it was entirely healed leaving no Kansas husband.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
cook into a well because she burned the that has been caused by Dr. King's
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
scar." Fischer Drug Co.
; "What are you going to do?"
as usual, there was a woman New DiscoV5r;v for Consumption. U's Agency and San Andreas mining
and,
steak,
"If my wife is going to go into pol- at the bottom of it.
Those people who are doing the counseverest tej'.s hav3 been on hopeiesta
try, tojuge by their tanned faces, went itics and make speeches, I am going
victims of Consump'l.m. Pneumonia
At Carrisosa For White Oaks, Jlca- in to do it up brown.
A POOR MILLIONAIRE
to read the household hints and pubHemorrhage, Pleuricy und Bronchitis, rlllas, Gallinas and surrounding coun
London
because
in
' ' " THE SAME
Washstarved
lish recipes for angel cake,"
Lately
thousands of Tihom it hM restored to try.
QLD STORY.
he could not digest his food. Early use
health.
For Cough, Cr.lriH,
J. S- Kelly relates an experience sim- - ington Star.
perfect
At Walnut For Nogal.
have
would
Life
of Dr. Kings New
Pills
'
ilar' to that which has happened in alFever, Hoarseness
Asthma,
Hay
Croup
Quite s Relief.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
stom
saved him. They strengthen the
is
the
and Whooping Cough it
Husband What do you do when you
quickest, tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
most every neighborhood in the United
assimila
aid
promote
ach,
digestion,
surest cure in the world. It Is sold by idosa and Bonlto country.
ou
States and has been told and retold by hit your thumb with ft hammer?
tion, improve appetite. Price 25 cents. Fischer Drug Co. who guarantee satis
thousands of others. : He says: "Last can't swear.
For information of any kind regard'
Sold by
not
satisfied.
back
if
Money
Wife No; but I can think with all
faction or refund money. Large bottles ing the railroads or the country adja.
summer I had an attack of dysentery
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Co.
Fischer
Drug
50c and $1. Trial bottles free.
and purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's my might and main what a perfectly
cent thereto, call on or write to .
Boise
selfish
mean,
International
S.
A.
horrid,
inconsiderate,
Cholera
Mining Congress,
and Diarrhoea Remedy,
GREIG,
Colic,
TOURIST RATES TO COL
which I used according to directions and brute you are not to drive the nails City, Idaho, July 23 to 25 For above SUMMER
General Superintendent
and Traffic
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
ORADO.
N.
Y.
tickets
will
Fe
the
occasion
sell
Santa
Weekly,
with entirely satisfactory results. The yourself.
Alamogordo, N. M,
Manager,
to
Summer
tickets
tourist
Denver,
one
fare
to' Boise City and return at
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
trouble was controlled much quicker
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
While They Have Youth.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
P. Agent,
than former attacks when I used other
Alamogordo, N. M.
Miss Gotham I understand younfi plus $2 ($49.50) for the round trip
1, to be sold daily
on
June
sale
placed
Or C. M. SHELBY, Act. Agt., El Paso,
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well known ci- May Breezy, of your city, is to be mar- dates of sale July 19, only, good for re
to and including September 15, 1901.
Texas.
tizen of Henderson, N. C. For sale by ried this month. Do you girls in Chi- turn passage until September 2, 1901.
Fe
Santa
the
from
Santa
Rates
via
Fe,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
all druggists.
cago usually marry so early?
Cut this out and take It to any drug
Route will be "to Denver $28.50, ColoraNEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
W- - J- Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Miss Jackson Parke Oh, yes. - The
An angel in heaven dropped a tear on
do Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets store and get a box of Chamberlain s
&
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
The
Tablets.
best
the grave of a wayward son, and it took earlier the oftener, you know. PhilaStomach
Liver
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
root and became a violet.
v
delphia North American.
"Our little daughter had an almost particulars call on any agent of the physic. They always correct disorders
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OFFICIAL

THE ODD FELLOWS

MATTERS,

COURT PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
The court of private land claims this
forenoon heard testimony and
argument as to the boundaries of the
colony grant in Dona Ana county. Hon. Matthew G. Reynolds and
W. H. Pope represented
the government and Hon. J. P. Victory the grant
owners. The court then adjourned until Monday forenoon.
THE COMMISSION OP IRRIGATION
The commission of irrigation of New
Mexico concluded its sessions yesterday after transacting
but
nothing
routine business. An application was
received from Ballard & Goodrich,
through C. L. Ballard for a lease on
45,000 acres of land in Chaves county
at three cents per acre per year. No
action was taken thereon for the present.
io

Santa Fe Produce
Notice

Co., Tel. 95,

of Teachers' Institute

aud

Examination.
Notice is hereby given
that the
Santa Fe city and county institute for
teachers will convene on August 12 at
the high school room on the reservation, at 8 a. m., and continue in session
three weeks. Professor H. A. Owen of
Silver City, conductor; Professor J. A.
Wood of Santa Fe, instructor. Tuition,
payable in advance, $3. The examina- tion of teachers will be held at th
hi. nic " " ' ' ilVfrfl ;rTfi " "
ct"U OA.
trffnTTnstltute and the
examination is made compulsory
by
the new school law passed in 1901. As
some who expect to teach may fail to
attend the institute and pass the examination, it is hoped that others who
have no schools will attend that they
may take the places of those who fail
to qualify .
Signed: J. V. Conway, County School
Superintendent; J. A. Wood, Ella C.
Weltmer, Board of Examiners.
' '

oluy"

Church Announcements.

The Event Will Be Celebrated

at Santa

Te

Next Week,
Indications point to the presence of
several hundred visitors in Santa Fe
next week for the sessions of the grand
lodge of I. 0. O. F. of New Mexico.
Residents should decorate liberally and
do all in their power to make the event
a successful one. The sessions of the
grand lodge will begin on Wednesday
forenoon. In the afternoon a public reception willbe held at the Masonic hall.
In the evening the great plaza fete
under the auspices of the Woman's
board of trade will take place. On
Thursday the grand lodge will continue
In the evening the capitol
its sessions.
will be illuminated and a reception and
entertainment will be held in the hall of
representatives at which vocal and in
strumental music, recitations and short
orations will be the features. Friday is
day and the parade in
the forenoon as well as the commemora
tion ceremonies in the afternoon in the
hall of representatives at the capitol
Governor
will be memorable events.
Otero will be oue of the speakers. In
the evening a banquet will be held at
the Palace hotel. Covers will probably
be laid for 250 persons, on Saturday
the closing sessions of the grand lodge
will be held and places of historical in
terest will be visited. The special rates
granted by the railway companies to
Santa Fe and the energetic work of the
- nB
.
M..fi v
attendance
frorn the outside during next week.

-

HENRY GRAEME

M

KENZIE.

The Death of an Old Resident of This
City.

Henry Graeme McKonzie, an old and
respected resident of this city, who died
on Thursday evening of thcrinatic fever,
was born at Carlisle, England, over 82
years ago. His grandfather was the
Episcopalian rector at Carlislo cathedral.
His father was an attorney and a
under Wellington in tho Napoleonic wars. Mr. McKonzie came to the
United States in 1850 and soon settled at
Peoria, 111., engaging very successfully
in business as architect. In the early
80s he came to Santa Fe which has been
his home since that time and where he
led a quiet, retired life. His wife, to
whom he was married in Scotland, died
three years ago. He was the father of
two sons and two daughters. Tho latter
are Mrs. Katherino McKonzie Irvin and
Miss Annie G. McKcnzie. One of the
sons was W. A. McKenzio who died in
this city a short time ago and whoso
family resides on Palace avenue.
The funeral will take place tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the church
of tho Holy Faith. Interment will be
mado in Fairviow cemetery.
color-bear-

Guadalupe church, July 14, Seventh
Sunday after Pentecost: Early mass
at 7 a. m.j late mass at 9:30 a. m.;
Most
vespers and benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament at 7 p. m. At the
penitentiary, mass at 9 a. m. The
Guadalupe choir will attend and sing
several hymns during the service. All
cordially welcome.
after
Cathedral, Seventh
Sunday
Pentecost, July 14: 1st mass at 6 a. m.;
2d mass at 9:30' a. m., sermon in English; 3d mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon in
Spanish. At p. m., vespers and benediction.
St. John's M. E. church: Sunday
school at 10 a. m., divine services at 11
a. m. and 8 p. m. Morning
subject:
"Wasted Resources." At night "The
Second Commandmant." Class meeting
12 m. Junior League 3 p. m.
Epworth
League 7:15 p. m. Praise service at 8 p.
m. Sermon promptly at 8:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p. m. W.
A. Cooper, pastor.
Church of the Holy Faith, Episcopal,
Sixth Sunday after Trinity: Morning
service at 11 a. m. Sunday
school at
10 a. m. All are welcome.
Services as follows at the Presbyterian church: At 9:45 Sabbath school; 11
a. m. preaching by the pastor; 6:45 T.
P. S. C. E.; 7:45 evening service, subject of sermon: "The Value of Man."
Everybody welcome. W. Hayes Moore,
pastor.
G

Insure wtfitfli Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pacific Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest Are insurance companies in
the world. Oatfron Mock, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

Deeds Recorded.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded the following deeds: Benigno
Gutierrez and Tomasa G. de Gutierrez to
Hilario Garcia and Isabel M. de Garcia,
a lot in precinct No. 3. Consideration
$90. Jose de la Cruz Garcia and
Ortiz do Garcia to Hilario Garcia
and Isabelita Martinez de Garcia, a lot
and house in precinct No. 3. Consideration 853. Goorgo R. Jiailey and Nannie
B. Bailey to Dr. J. S. Beeler, the Montezuma turquoise mine in southern Sania
Fe county. Consideration $B00. City of
Santa Fe'to Hilario Garcia, throe parcels
of land in precinct No. 3. Cristobal
Sena and wife to Hilario Garcia and
wifo. A house and lot in precinct No.
3. Consideration $200.
WANTED: A position at once by goqd
r,
best of refdouble entry
erences. Now employed by one of the
adlargest firms in western Texas;
dress Lee Ederington, Holliday, Texas.
Alta-gracl- a

book-keepe-

LOST A chatelaine purse of Mexican 'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
carved leather. Finder please return Make their headquarters at tho Bon-Tothese fine Italian days.
it to this office and get reward.

The Vew Mexico
School of Mines
SOCORRO, N. M.
Fall Session Begins September 9, 1901.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
.
.
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering .
I.

and SURVEYING

Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY

...

A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
.
to the SCHOOL OF MINES .
TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory Course: Sio.oo for the
Technical Course

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
Men

with a Technical Knowledge

of Mining.

For Particulars Address,

F. A. JOJJES, Director.
ESTABLISHED 1883.

TI(E

CIJAS.

WAGPH FURJMTUHE

CO,

Etnbalmer and
Funeral Director.
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

China ware, Glassware,
STOVES AND RANGES.

Picture Frames and foldings
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

Telephone

112.

San Francisco Street.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

n

11 P

PEHSOHflL

Tennesseei
jDenver:

Judge

Wilbur F. Stone of

judge Henry u. aiuss

01 vvicni

United States Attorney
Matthew G. RoyuUds of St. Louis:
Clerk James H.'Reederof Hays City,
Kansas: and Interpreter Eusebio Cha
con of Las Veiras. Judso Thomas C,
Fuller of Raleigh, N. C, was prevented
irom coming by Illness.
L. B. Crawford returned last evening
from a trip to Albuquerque.
The Santa Fe Reading Club is the
guest of Miss Morrison this alternoon.
Smith H. Simpson of Taos, and B. J.
loung or Kod uivor ,are two inxaoscoun'
the cap
ty residents who are visitors
ital today.
Mrs. Borrodalle who camped on the
Pecos with a party of friends was in
Santa Fe yesterday and returned home
to Albuquerque In tho evening.
Sister Eulalle of the Sanitarium was
a visitor to San Miguel this week. On
Monday she will leave with six other
sisters for the Mother house at Clncl
nnati, Ohio.
Mrs. Harry J. O'Bryan of Denver,
sister of Governor Otero, has returned
with her children from an outing on
the Pecos and is a guest at the ezecu
tive mansion.
W. M. Tipton for many years a rest
dent of this city, sailed from San Fran
Cisco on July 10 for Manila where he
will tin a government position. Mr.
Tipton had been seriously ill at San
Francisco but has sufficiently recovered
to undertake the long ocean trip.
A correspondent of the New Mexican
at present sojourning at Ocean Park,
Cal., writes that New Mexico is well
represented at the various watering
places In southern California. On the
surf, breasting tho breakers, are Hon.
Solomon Luna and family of Los Lunas;
Messrs. Hubbell, Sturgess, Hall, Dona
hoc and several other Albuqnerqueans
with their families. Socorro Is repre
sonted by J. J. Leeson and wife and by
Mrs. h. B. O'Gara and daughter. Judgo
and Mrs. W. H. Whiteman are on the
coast and so are Mrs. McFie and chil
dren of Santa Fe. Theso will be joined
later by other New Mexicans. The
weather is cool and bathing Is fine.
THE PLAZA FETE.
Arrangements for the Plaza Fete are
about complete. Electric light will be
furnished to make every thing clear as
day, Ice cream and cake will be sold in
the pagoda. Supper under a corps of
most efficient workers cannot fail to be a
success. A great variety of most dainty
articles nave neon prepar.su lor the sur
prise table. Useful and pretty things in
aounaance win be oitcred on the rum
mage table. Homo made candy and
peanuts will delight the children while
a veritable Gipsy encampment
will
greatly add to tho picturesque appearance of the beautiful plaza which for
the evening of the 17th will be turned
into a pleasure garden.
All kinds of fresh fruits and vegetables. Tel. 95. Santa Fe Produce Co.

ta, Kansas;

Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
and wife are at Santa Monica enjoying
the sea baths.
Territorial Secretary J. WT Kaynolds
and son went to Las Vegas this forenoon to spend Sunday.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
to his
left this forenoon on a visit
home at El Rito in Rio Arriba county.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, spent several days in the city
during this week on legal business.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell and family of
at
Albuquerque, have been residing
Hotel Arcadia at Santa Monica for the
past three weeks.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince visited Me- silla Park during the week and presided over the meeting of the
board of
regents of the Agricultural college.
Judge and Mrs. D. H. McMillaiv have
to
gone to Buffalo, N. Y., on a visit
their old home and to the
exposition. They expect to be absent several weeks.
Mrs. A. M. Beregere and family who
have been in camp on the Pecos the
past two weeks, have returned and report their outing as a most enjoyable
one.

Hon. Solomon Luna expected to leave
Santa Monica on Thursday for home.
Mrs. Luna and her sister, Miss Virginia Otero, will remain at that seaside
r
resort for some weeks.
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and children of Albuquerque, are still in the city visiting
staterelatives. The New Mexican's
ment of a few days ago that they had
incorreturned to Albuquerque was
rect.
Frank W. Clancy, Esq., of Albuquerque, was in the capital during the
week for some days attending to legal
business before the United States court
of private land claims and the United
States land office.
Civil Engineer P. E. Haroun of Albuquerque, hydrographer for the United States and irrigation
engineer of
the territorial commission of irrigation, returned last night from Rio
Grande where he made measurements
of the flow of the Rio Grande river.
Colonel W. A. Glassford of the United States Signal Corps,
has reached,
San Francisco and is chief signal officer at the department at San' Francis
co. While there he will superintend the
laying of a cable from Junean to
a distance of one hundred
and
twenty miles.
Mrs. Olive Ennis Hite of Washington, D. C, who will spend the "next
two months in the city, is a journalist
of ability and is especially well known
to the newspaper men of the territory,
having spent about ten years of her
life in New Mexico. Her health
is
somewhat impaired and she has come
here for rest and recuperation
which
her many friends hope she will rapidly
gain.
Judge McFie will leave on Monday
for the seashore resorts of Bouthern
California to join Mrs.
McFie and
children. Judge McFie has earned a
rest after a long season of hard labor
at his official duties.
Onerous and
as these have been fie"
has never been too busy to be courteous to everyone and to give information to reporters or anyone
else
when asked for it.
Judge H. C. Sluss of the court of
private clai rns, left this forenoon on a
visit to Colorado points.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jack of Silver
City are visiting Mr. Jack's extensive
cattle ranges in Colfax connty.
J. D. Hughes, business manager of the
New Mexican Printing company, went
to Las Vegas last evening on a business
trip.
Judge and Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker, of
Albuquerque, are expected home from
the judge's vacation within the next ten
days.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr.. and children
left this week for Chicago.
Later in the
season they will visit the
at
Buffalo.
exposition
District Attorney E. C. Abbott returned during the week from a two
weeks trip to Taos and Rio Arriba counties on official business.
Mrs. Edith Covert and two children
came in over the Denver & Rio Grande
last evening and left a few hours afterwards for their home at Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dendahl, Mrs.
Dietzel and Mr. and Mrs. Frank P.
Sturgsss returned this week from a
camping and fishing trip on the Pecos.
Misses Josephine D. Frick, of Wilmington, Del., Daisy Crampton and
Mayme Eleanor Crampton, of Kansas
City, are tourists who are sightseeing In
Santa Fe today.
Captain S. S. Mathers, special agent
of the general land office, will leave on
Monday for Las Vegas and Albuquerque and other points along' the Santa
Fe railway system.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Philips and daughter arrived from Taos last evening and
left this forenoon for Chicago and Buffalo, where they will visit the
exposition.
Bon. Amado Chaves, mayor of the city,
has been in Rio Arriba county during
the week on business connected with
the partition suit of tho Jemez land
grant in Bernalillo county.
Mrs. E. C. Abbott expects to visit
relatives in Raton the latter part of this
month. Mrs. DrlsdeU, .who, has been
visiting here for several months past, expects to return home at the same time.
Hon. G. A. Richardson, of Roswell,
who attended the meeting of the irrigation commission in tho capital, left this
morning for Colorado Springs and Cripple Creek, from where he will return
home.
Hon. L. B. Prince will leave tomorrow
evening for Cripple Creek, Col., to attend the sessions of the
congress. He expects to return by Friday evening to attend the banquet of
the Odd Fellows.
y
Mrs. Henry Sturgess, Miss Edith Krein-is- ,
of Springer, and Mrs. J. H. Kearnle,
of Chicago, arrived last evening and are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P.
Sturgess. Mrs. Kearney will leave for
California in a few days.
The court of private land claims will
probably adjourn next week. Immediately afterward the out of town officials of
the court will leaye for home or the
summer resorts of the east. Those who
arrived this week are Judge. J. R. Reed,
of Council Bluffs, Iowa, chief justice of
the court; Judge William W. Murray of
Ska-gua- y,

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Bon-To-

n:

Juan Ortiz, Galisteo.

Quite a number of citizens from Po- joaque and Santa Cruz are in the capital today on legal business.
Mosca,
Exchange: John
Sheppel,
Col.; James Buckley, Cahrles T. Bradley, North Platte City; James Hamilton, St. Joseph, Mo.
The temperature was 54 degrees this
morning. The humidity was compara
tively high however. Showers are predicted for tonight.
A letter addressed to Domingo Hays,
Apache Springs, New Mexico, is held
at the postoffice because no postofflce
of that name is situated in the territory.
A. B. Renehan's large St.
Bernard
He
dog has been shot by some one.
has a deep wound near one shoulder
and it is feared that the fine animal
will die from the injury.
The mercantile firm of Strousse &
Bacharach of Las Vegas, has dissolved partnership. In the future the business will be conducted by Ike and Simon Bacharach under the firm name
of Bacharach Brothers.
Both members of the Arm are well known in San
ta Fe and have many friends here.
"Economic Aspects of Reciprocity,"
delivered by
comprising two lectures
John P. Young, before the College of
Commerce of the University of California, has just been issued in document
form by The American Protective Tariff League. Two copies sent to any address for three cents. Ask for Document No. 49. Address, American Protective Tariff League, 135 West 23d St.,
New York.
At-- Santa Cruz, Justice of the Peace
Juan N. Lujan united in marriage
Encarnacion Espinosa y Baca of Rio
Arriba county, to Seferina Salazar y
Mascarenas of Santa Fe county,
the
witnesses being Timoteo Martinez and
Santos Martinez, and Jose de la Cruz
Barela y Pacheco of Rio Arriba county, to Adelayda Valdez y Lopez of
Santa Fe county, the witnesses being
Manuel Vustas and Miguel Archuleta.
The Albuquerque newspapers to the

Nothing
Tastes Good

itself the champions of New Mexico.
The team played seven games
this
season, Including games with the Las
and
the Albuquerque teams and
Vegas
won every one of them.
team
The
not
did
play at Cerrlllos or Madrid as
the Albuquerque papers assert. It was
the Santa Fe Colts who played at those
places and were defeated.
Palace: F. E.' Hanklnson, Kansas City; Henry Essinger,, Mrs. Henry Es- singer, Miss Irene Esslnger, Las Vegas; Bert Philips and family,
Taos;
Mrs. Edith Covert and two children,
Minneapolis; J. Law, C. A. Carruth,
CincinAntonito; L. p. Thomas, Jr.,
nati; Josephine D. Frick, Wilmington,
Del.; Daisy Crampton, Mayme Eleanor Crampton, Kansas City; F. H.
Denver; F. W. Dudley,
Howell,
'
Mich.
'""";f
Mc-Ge- e,

And eating is simply perfunctory done because it must be.
This is the common complaint of

'-.

YOU

fflU

MEXICAN CMVED LEATHER GOODS

FIND WE HAVE THE

it long.

MOST COMPLETE

LINE

gffissr

THE SOUTHWEST.

N

,

;

The only way to cure dyspepsia,
which is difficult digestion, is to
give vigor and tone to the stomach
and the whole digestive system.

LOOSE

OPALS AND TUR0U0IS
II

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

Hood's Sarsaparilla cured the niece of
Frank Fay, 106 N. St., South Boston, Mass..
who writes that she had been a great sufferer
from "dyspepsia for six years; had been without appetite and hod been troubled with sour
stomach and headache. She had tried man;
other medicines in vain. Two bottles or
Hood's Sarsaparilla made her well.

S.

Everything Just as Represented.

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA "

Ieep your eye open.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
the

Promises to cure and keeps
promise. Don't wait till you are
worse, but buy a bottle today.

Every Ionday horning.

You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New Things in

"MEXICAN SORTS.'
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carnl, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Menudp,
Chicharones, at the
AGENTS earn ?10 to J25 per day hanArticles Marked in Plain Figures.
dling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot-- . Machines. Four combinaDUDOW-TAYLO- R
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give1 exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad'
Funeral Directing and Embalming.
way, New York. A
CATRON BLOCK
NOTICE.
SANTA FE, N. M
Telephone 9
Bland, N. M., July 10, 1901. I have
a
roan
red
horse,
this day taken up
with collar marks, no brand, three
white feet, bald face. One dun mare,
black mane and tail, mane has been
roached, and is now about four inches
wears
long, branded B on left thigh,
of JYature.
jVature's Sanitarium in the
light plate shoes, has white star in
on
them
the
found
face. I
traveling
road and know that they must have
ffot and Cold Itinera! Springs Amidst
strayed from owner. They show that
they are used to being kept up. Owner
Glorious Surroundings.
can have same by proving
property
WILL JONES,
and paying charges.
Address care of Geo. C. Smith, J. P.
Bon-To-

Special Bargains

n.

FURMTU1E

CO.

.

SULPHUR

HOTEL

SPipGS
Ijeart

An Ideal

For fine job printing call at the New

Summer Resort.

Fishing and Hunting.

Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.

Mexican office.

BATH HOUSES.

Artistic
Photographs

HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
Write to

WILLIAM MYERS,

Proprietor,

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.

CRAUSBAY'S STUDIO
Delgado Building - West Side of Plaza.
The finest of photo work guaranteed
J. M.
at prices to suit the times.
Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo.,
has leased the studio known as the
C. G. Kaadt studio, and Is prepared 'to
do all kinds of work In the photo line,
promptly, satisfactorily and reasonably. He has studies in some of the best
Denver studios and guarantees satisfaction. Call, examine his work and
get prices. Remember the Crausbay
Studio, West Side of Plaza.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST?
Two

STAGE

EQ-CTIPPE-

XjIItTE

XlfcT

"SXTESI'.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
carrying U. S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic

.

se

stage route in New Mexico.

J. C. BASEL

Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.

EUGENE EDSON,

Gun and Locksmith

DAVID

Safes opened and repaired.
All kinds of repairing
neatly done.

Agent, Thornton,

N. M.

S. L0WITZKI.
JEW
AND
SECOjVD rAjVD

SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY

JA

tjlfl

ftJj

ft

San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
Opposite Exchange Hotel

Facts.
About the
SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Offers uuequalod security.
Members received at any time.
Is a regular dividend payer.
Is most economically managed.
Provides a systematic plan for saving.
Invests its funds only in First Mort-

gager

Has the most equitable withdrawal plan.

Thomas W. Strong.

Just

Received

ICELAND FREEZER
W ALPINE
REFRIGERATOR

Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

WELTMBB.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
" '
A
.periodicals,

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL

HACK LINE
Meets all Trains. Best Ac- - "
commodations for Taos and
Other Points

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL

.

P. F. HANLEY

--

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. M.

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Us.
T

mm ma

hare been

Both my wife and

Ins CASCAHETS and myself
they are the best
medicine we have ever had In the house. Last
week my wife wis frantlo with headache for
two days, she tried ome of your CASOARETS,
and they relieved the pain In her head almost
Immediately. We both recommend Cascsreta."
UHAB.

Pittsburg

STSDSFOHU,
Safe & Deposit Co. , Pittsburg, Pa,

CANOV

Tp

mwu

HiTMlC

i

Old Crow,- - McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

"OUR SPECIALTIES

SAN FRANCISCO ST

THE LEADING DRU6 HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

--

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED

N

DEPOSITARY,

BANK . . .
OP- -

SANTA

f E. NEW MEXICO.

R. J. PALE., President

IRELAND'S PHARHAGY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

the dyspeptic.
If eating sparingly would cure
dyspepsia, few would suffer from

Home grown poultry dressed to or
CATHARTIC
der. Telephone 96. Santa Fe Produce
":'-.- .
Company.
U. 8. Weather Bnrean Vote.
THADI MASK
Forecast for New Mexico: Probably
thunder showers tonight and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 77 Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taate Good, Do
degrees, at 3:25 p. rn.i minimum, 54 de- Good, Never Bloken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, tie, Wo.
... CURB CONSTIPATION. ...
grees, at 5:45 a. m. The mean temSIT
perature tor the 24 hours was 66 de SliritatliMSjCavur.CklHtiillMlnal.lnrTMt.
grees. Mean daily humidity, 60 per cont.
80,1 an1 (naranteed by all drnf
Cat Tobaooo Habit,
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 53. ..,-':-

STERLING SILVER TABLE AMD TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

'

"

contrary notwithstanding the Santa
Fe baseball team has a right to call

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

HAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

J.

J. VAUGIjfl,

Cashier

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
' : Full Line Leather Good

